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STORYTIMES FOR KIDS! - No registration required for storytime

BABY STORYTIME - Ages 6 months - 2 years (with parent/caregiver)
    Thursdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22, from 10:00 - 10:20 am
    Share stories, songs, finger plays and bubbles!

FAMILY STORYTIME - Ages 2 and up (with parent/caregiver)
    Thursdays, February 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 from 11:00 - 11:30 am
    Share stories, songs and a special craft!

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES - Ages 3 and up (with parent/caregiver)
    Thursdays from 4:00 - 4:30 pm. No storytime February 8.
    February 1 - Groundhog Day Craft
    February 15 - Polar Bear Craft
    February 22 - Dental Health Craft
    February 29 - Penguin Craft

TAKE ‘N MAKE CRAFTS
Pick up a craft kit to make-at-home! Find directions and themed reads
in the Kids Page slideshow at MonmouthCountyLib.org.
    February 1 - 14: Heart Mouse AND February 15 - 29: Teddy Bear

SPECIAL IN-PERSON EVENTS

Read to a Therapy Dog - A Family Event
    Thursday, February 8 from 3:45 - 4:40 pm
    Grab a good book and read to Molly who is back by popular demand!
    Register for ONE 15-minute time slot per family and you will be e-mailed a confirmation.
    If not yet reading, talk about pictures in a book or tell Molly a story.

Miss Cristine’s Musical Program - Ages 6 months to 3 years
(with parent/caregiver)
    Thursday, February 29 from 10:00 - 10:30 am.
    Come for a fun-filled family music time, from catchy tunes to a jam session with instruments.

SPECIAL VIRTUAL EVENT!
TD3 Innovative Gaming presents...Snowman’s Paradise - Grades 3-5
    Thursday, February 15 from 5:00 - 7:00 pm
    Create your own Minecraft adventure via live Zoom:
    Design a snowman and compete in a snowball fight competition!
    Register HERE or on the Monmouth County Library’s Kids page slideshow at MonmouthCountyLib.org beginning February 1. The Zoom link will be emailed to registered participants.